
eve_teo
Not just a city, buildings and man-made 
beach. We have spectacular sunsets, 
nature and kampong spirit. The little 
island that’s ours, not forgotten.

amesleowtzening
My favourite spot is my grandmother’s 
�at. It has a beautiful view of the sea 
and is always windy. It’s also where my 
brother and I get to enjoy delicious 
Peranakan food cooked by Mama and 
share many good times with my 
cousins, uncles and aunties.

vincentlimhc
I love this �shermen spot along ECP 
because its surrounded by tall 
Christmas-like trees which make the 
spot cooling even on a sunny day. 
With a safari chair and cup of milo, it 
makes my rest day complete. Work 
life balance is possible in Singapore. 
Just �nd a good spot.
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#myspotinthedot
You have snapped photos of your favourite spot in our Little Red Dot and told us why you like it.
Over the next two Mondays, we will feature some of the most creative entries for The Straits Times #myspotinthedot 
National Day contest. Today, we feature people’s favourite spots in Singapore’s east. 
* We will announce the winners of the Aug 1 National Day Parade preview tickets next week.

THIS WEEK: EAST

rafsiecakes
@thetinmaneats and I use to have lots 
of spontaneous teh tarik dates here, 
catching up with each other and 
contemplating our future. Special place 
to us = perfect wedding photo op!

hedonaystic
Of new beginnings and lasting memories.
Feelings of home have never been 
stronger any place else.

khir1
It’s the best time of the year to be at the
hustle and bustle with the crowd at
Geylang Serai. Hari Raya Adil�tri is 
around the corner.

prisgooner
East Coast Park’s iconic hawker centre 
never fails to bring back those good 
memories of my childhood days of 
cycling at the park with family and 
friends, then dropping by here for 
dinner. I feel so nostalgic.

j0oce
Because I’ll always remember those long, 
comforting drives down Changi Coastal 
Road with nothing but the sound of 
airplanes taking off, the local radio 
playing and my companions from the 
hustle and bustle of work. Unparalleled 
skyline and seaview – all laid out right 
before me as I gawk and drive.

bebizhou
Life is great for those who are able to 
take time off to live. Changi Village has 
a place in my heart as it’s where I spent 
most of my weekends with my parents 
during my childhood. It’s a unique 
place in Singapore that has withstood 
the passage of time.

Mongsss
Who says there is no autumn in 
Singapore? Here is beauty all around 
us if you take the time to look.

the_sleepy_creator
My little heaven is located in the 
eastern part of Singapore where the 
wind is cool and the Changi trees will 
shade me from Mr Sun. Happiest and 
most peaceful place on earth.

alyunited
It is the location whereby I depart for 
my travels. But every single time when 
I step into the arrival halls, there is a 
sense of comfort as I know that 
nothing beats home. And we got one 
of the best passports in the world.

beefoo29
Love taking it slow to enjoy the peace 
and tranquility at Changi Beach, 
watching the sunset and boats go by.

bakesandtravel
What didn’t kill us made us stronger. For 
the years of blood, sweat and tears, 
taekwondo has been a sport that 
watched us grow in many ways. 
Reminscing the days we all had those 
countless injuries, long hours of training 
and competitions, VJ will always have a 
special place in our hearts.

timmytay
Favourite #myspotinthedot is my home 
of 25 years: Pasir Ris. Much has changed 
in SG in the past 50 years, but the 
#re�ections and sense of belonging and 
pride remain.


